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Whenquality,
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Paraclipseantennas
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Only Paraclipseofferssuch
variety;four distinctly
differentseries:
.the Truss-Ribbed
Classic,
.the CourierDeliverable
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Inc.
227129IhAvenueEast.Columbus.
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USA
(402)563-3625FAX:(402)564-2109
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COOP'S COMMENT

IManyof the presentersrypering d SPRSCS'96
received both a wann welcome and 4preciative
ryplause * the end of their talks. JohannesFirsbach
of Germany's Deutsche Welle international serrrice
did beter than thisl his presentation was twice
intremrptedby spontaneous4plurse. And for good
reason.
Deutsche Welle (DW) has leased a 36 MHz
transponder on AsiaSat 2. Using DVB Compliant
I\PEG, it w'ill soon begin trasmiuing five sepaate
ftee to air television progruTrme chamnelsand as
m{ry as 20 ardio and dda 'channels'some of which
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will interface directly qrith a uset's home
PC to unload massive anounts of news
and information. Some have dubbed this
package "The European Programming
Bouqtet" ard included in the TV stream
are Germany'sDW, France's TV5, Ita$s
RAI and Spain's TVE. Identity of the 5th
television progrunmer will wait formal
contract signing. Included in the audio md
data digital streans is a cross section of
music and news prognmmers from
classical to pop and full-time news in
vuious
larguages.And it is all free to air.
Deutsche
Welle's
Johannes
Firsbach
mademany
As2 completesencirclementof the globe
attendees
veryhappyduringSPRSCS.
for DW; the presont 2-112hour segment
WorldNet (Intelsd 180) contract orpires
Much 3l and if rsnewed urill continue only until June. Of course the new As2 senriceis 24
hours per day, of which l0 hours is in English.
While attendingSPRSCSFirsbach signedcontractswith cableTV systems(my Fr North Cable
TV was the first to sigtt-up), UHF TV broadcas0ers
in five New Zealurd reas, and a servicecalled
Tourist Radio which will take the As2 feed urd send it to more thar 200 low power Germar
languageFM radio trarslaton spreadndion-wide in New Zsalald.
DW is iitsisting that users (whetherDTII, cableor broadcastTV ard radio) have fee-free access
to their sErvices.They presentlyplrr to corlmence DVB MPEG servicein Apd (they would strt
today !f there were receiversbeing shipped by Pace and others), could stsrt (TRI0B, Horizontal
IF ll50) in a test malogueushued format earlier.
Combine the five 'European Bouquet" senriceswith the already availableRadio TV Portugal
(TR9A" verticat IF ll70) and we have six European telecastersbroadcasting in the mqior
Europem languagesto the Pacific ard Asia And this is but the beginning of a world-wide trend
to make availablefree to air a multiphcity of "ndional" TV services.
The ranifications of this enlightenedpolicy, spem headedby DeutscheWelle, ue nary as we
shall oqplorein depth next month in SF#19.

on*"ffiong)-p.6

-p.ll
TIIE Show(SPRSC,SReport)
Deoartments

Programmer/ PrograrnrningUpdate-p.2; Hardware/ EquipmentUpdate-p.4
SPACE Notes:SPRSCSForumSynopsis-p.20; TheCableConnection-p.22
With The Observers-p.25
SatFACTSOrbit Watch -p.27; February ReportingForm -p.30
-SNJHE_COVE&
AsiaSat2, look anglebelow 5 degrees,on a l.8m dish. Norm Bruner,ParaclipseUSA"
tweaksthe feedon his company'shydro-formedantennaon a test standdruing SPRSCS
in Auckland.SouthPacificregioninstallersarerewritingthe book on low look angle
receptiontechniquesdrivenby ttreexceptionallyathactiveprogrammingpackagesjust
above the westernhorizon.
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Selling The 'European Bouquet"
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OFA DREAM
ON THETHPESHOID

The Lqlesf Up-And-Coming Regionol Safellifes Are Poised to Dromaficolly Tronsform The
Realm of TVEnterfoinment h Asia, Austrolio, New Zeolond ond fhe Soufh Pocifr:c'

by Mork Long in Thoilond
he direct-to-home (DTH) satellite market in
Australia, New Zealand and the South Pacific
will soon be dramatically transformed througfr
the launch of several new satellites and the parallel
€rnnouncement of new satellite TV serwices for various markets throughout ttre Asia/Pacific region. Although most of these new satellites have been designed to primarily serve markets inAsia, signals in
many cases will be receivable at locations in Australia, New Z.ealand and the South Pacific. The following report provides the technical details on what
will soon be available in the region.

Asiosot2: Exlendthe BoundorY!

i
I

On November 28, 1995, a Chinese Long March 2F
rocket deployed the new satellite on behalf of Asia
Satellite Telecommunications Co., Ltd. of Hong Kong.
"Hot Bird" for the Asia/
Called AsiaSat 2, this new
Pacific region embraces 53 countries within its Cband footprint and therefore can potentially serve
over 3.3 billion people or 63 percent of the world's
population. This new spacecraft already is on station at f OO.5degrees east longitude.
AsiaSat 2 carries twenty-four C-band (3.62 to 4.2
GHz) transponders (twenty with a bandwidth of 36MHz and four with a bandwidth of 72-MHz) and nine
S4-MHz-wide Ku-band transponders. The satellite's
C-band footprint is desi$ned to provide extefrsive,
high-powered (55-watts per transponder) coverage
from Eastern Europe to Far East Russia and from
Japan toAustralia and even portions of NewZealand,
albeit at very low elevation look angles.
On the Ku-band side (12.2 to 12.5 GHz), AsiaSat
2's narrower coverage beam focuses on the People's
Republic of China, Hong Kong, Japan, Korea and
Taiwan. Although ttre new satellite uses powerful
1 l5-watt Ku-band amplifiers, any reception in Australia or New Zealandwill depend on ttre uncertainties of satellite sidelobe spillover.
In December of 1995, AsiaSat 2 began transmit"season's Greetings: ExLend the Boundary"
ting a
test card which could be received throughout the
wide expanse of the spacecraft's C-band footprint.
Just what can we expect in the way of future programming?

ders on AsiaSat 2. Sometime between now and April
of 1996, STAR TV is scheduled to begin transmitting at least one multi-channel, digitally-compressed
TV program package to Indonesian homes, with additional packages for otherAsian markets to follow'
"DigiSTAR" TV delivery system will
STARTV's new
eventually transmit about fifty pay TV services
through AsiaSat 2. The DigiSTAR IRDs, which are
being manufactured by Pace Micro Technologr Ltd.'
will be fully compliantwith the MPEG-2 DigtialVideo
Broadcasting (DVB) standard.
STARTV intends to customize its new digital services to achieve the maximum possible viewing audience in each of its target markets. To achieve ttris
goal, the Hong Kong based compzmy is entering into
partnerships with local programmers----exactly the
opposite of the original plan developed by previous
STARTV owner Hutchvision, which called for marketingjust two sets of channels throughoutAsiaSat
l's northern and southern coverage beams.
'The pan Asian approach has now given away to
an emphasis on local programming as regional progru.m*e.s recognised the need for local content if
their programs were to enjoy lasting appeal," says
Peter Jackson, CEO of Asia Satellite Telecommunications Co., Ltd. in his introduction to the newAsian'
"In this heady
edition of The World oJ SateLLiteTV
mix of politics, business and technologr we will increasingly see new alliances between regional and
"
national programmers.

A new Asio/PocificSTAR
In 1994, STARTV snapped up the rights to a total of eight C-band and three Ku-band transpon-

Above: Asiasal2 C-bond coverdge bedm.

At least five different clusters of STARTV program
services are nowunder development, with each cluster featuring a major Asran language. Indonesia will
be the proving ground for ttre new STAR TV digital
service. STAR TV and PT Matahari Lintas
Cakrawala-Indonesia's
sole pay TV licensee-will
soon be offering a package of fifteen digitally compressed TV channels designed specifically for audiences in Indonesia, including movie services, music
video channels, sports, general entertainment and
news programming. The Indonesian company also
will begin co-produce local-language TV programming later this year.
But what about Australia and New Zealand? If past
satellite historyin the U.S.A. is anyindication, some
entrepeneurs located south of the equator may be
trekking to Indonesia to purchase and authorize
DigiSTAR IRDs which witl then be brought back
home as excess baggage. Tens of thousands of
VideoCipher IRDs were installed in CentralAmerica
and the Caribbean during the late l980s even
though these units were only supposed to be used
in North America. The point is that satellite signals
don't recognize territorial boundaries. As the saying
goes: where there's a will, tleere's a way.

Sniffingoul lhe Europeonbouquet
Reports from tlee recently completed Cable & Satellite Asta '95 exhibition held in Hong Kong indicate
that Germany's Deutche Welle Radio and TV is developing a new multichannel digital TV service for
AsiaSat 2 whichwill transmit a "bouquef ofTV and
Radio programthing throughout the Asia/Pacific region. Deutshe Welle's so-called European Broadcast
Bouquet (EBB) would field between four and five TV
seryices, as many as a dozen European radio networks and a data channel. TV programmers would
include Deutsche Welle TV. TV5 France. and RTVE
Spain. But final contracts have yet to be signed.
A second European programmer-Portugal-based
Marconi Global Communications-will
use AsiaSat
2 to broadcast RTPi,-the Portuguese International
Television Channel-and Portuguese radio seryice
Antena 1. RPTi intends to use AsiaSat 2 to reach
Portuguese-speaking people in Asia, including
7O,0OOinAustralia, 16O,O00inJapan, and Macau,
Timor, Goa and Malacca.
In addition to serving new DTH and cable TV markets in Asia, AsiaSat 2 will provide two international
news organizationswith digital satellite links. Associated Press Television (APT\4 and Worldwide Television News tW-tN) have each acquired 9 MHz segments of C-band capacity for the digital transmission of TV news programming on a daily basis.
Also on tap are new digital radio services for the
BBC World Service which will be part of the BBC's
new digital Global Distribution System (GDS) radio
service. As many as fifteen stereo radio services will
be available in thirteen different languages, including English. The primary aim of this new service is

to feed shortwave transmitter sites and authorized
rebroadcasters equipped with 2.4 meter antennas.
No plans for DTH reception have been announced
to date.

PonAmSotGoesHindi
Launched on August 3, 1995, on behalf of the privately-owned international satellite operator
PanAmSat, PAS-4 already is fully operational at the
orbital location of 68.5 degrees east longitude.
PanAmSat's new communication satellite is a dualband spacecraft carrying sixteen C-band and twentyfour Ku-band transponders. On C-band, twelve 34watt transponders are available with a bandwidth
of 54 MHz as well as four transponders with a bandwidttr af 64MHz, while on Ku-band, tlle spacecraft
features eight S4-MHz-wide transponders and sixteen 27 -MHz-wide transponders. All Ku-band transponders feed into powerful 63-watt amplifiers.
PAS-4 features three regional C-band beams covering Africa (1); India and the Middle East (2); and
zrn area stretching from eastern Asia to northern
Australia (3). On tlle Ku-band side, PAS-4 carries
five distinct regional beams covering southern Africa, India, the Arabian peninsula, eastern Europe,
and northeast Asia. No primary beam coverage of
Australia is available and the satellite is below the
horizon in New 7-ealand.
Here in Thailand, a total of eight TV signals have
been observed to date using the C-band Asia/Australia Downlink Beam. All signals are well above receiver threshold here using a l.B meter dish. Major
international programmers with, in some cases, the
assistance of India-based broadcast partrrers, have
developed these
new regional
services for the
Indian market.
These include
ESPN India,
Asia Business
News (ABNi),
Sony Entertainment's
new
Hindi channel.
MTV-Asia,
CNN International, Turner
Network Television/ The Car- Above: PAS-4SouthernAsia Downtoon Network Iink Beam.
and Jain TV.

Jopon'ssofellitegombit
OnAugust 29, 1995, Tolryo-based Japan Satellite
Systems Inc. (JSAT) launched its new dual-band
JCSat 3 satellite to an orbital assignment of 128
degrees east longitude. While all previous Japanese
communications satellites have served a purely domestic function, JCSat has been expressly designed

Left: time ofwriting, the onlyviewable signal here inThaiTop
JCSat 3 C. land has been a C-band test pattern.
band coverage beam, 1996Asio/PocificLounchesOn ToP
h orizontal
The AsiaPacific's 1996 launch schedule is chock
polarEation.
(Lockheed

full of powerful new satellites: Palapa Cl
Martin Atlas II), Measat I (Arianespace), Apstar 1A
and INTEISAT 7O8 (Chinese l-ong March) are all
scheduled for deployment in the first quarter of 1996,
with Palapa C2 (Lockheed Martin Atlas II) and
INTELSAT 8Ol scheduled to follow suit in the second quarter. In the latter half of the year, INTEISAT
8O2 and So3-aswell as Measat 2 andThaicom 3will be placed into orbit by Arianespace, with Apstar
Middle Left: 2Rto be launched by a Chinese l,ong March rocket'
JCSat 3 C.
band cover- Polopo:on encore Performonce
age beam,
Scheduted for a January' 1996 launch, Indonesia's
vertical poPalapa Cl will replace the Palapa B2P satellite lolarization.

cated at 113 degrees eastlongitudewhichhas ceased
north/south stationkeeping due to a lack of on-board
fuel. Most of the regional programmers on Palapa
B2P, including ESPN, Australia TV International,
CNBC-Asia, HBO, CNN International, STAR TV,

olo

Bottom Left:
JCSat3 KubandAustraIia/New
Zealandcoverage beam,
horizontal
polarization.

Bight: The
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to provide regional telecommunications services.
Prior to launch, the Japanese Ministry of Telecommunications had completed the required international coordination of the satellite with the telecom
administrations of other countries in the region. On
a parallel track, the Japanese government took ttre t r o m
first step down the road toward liberalizing its re- Palapa CI.
strictive satellite policies by granting landing rights
to PanAmSat's PAS-2 and PAS-4 satellites so that
its own forthcoming efforts to gain reciprocal landing rights in other countries would be seen in a better light.
JCSat 3 provides four primary coverage beams:
Ku-band (L2.2lo L2.75 GHz) beams centered over
mainland Japan and Northeast Asia (1), India (2)'
andAustralia/New Zeafand (3); and a C-band (3'94
to 4.2 GHz) beam that stretches from Japan to southeast Asia to most of mainland China and India' A
total of twelve C-band and twenty-eight Ku-band
transponders are carried by this spacecraft. At the

2, to be launched by Arianespace in thelatter half
of 1996. Bottr satellites are manufactured by U.S.based Hughes Aircraft.
MEASAT-I will carr5r twelve C-band and five Kuband (10.95 to I L.2 GHz arfi 12.25 to 12.37 GHz
spectmms) transponders. The satellite's C-band footprint will provide high power coverage into most of
EastAsia, with lower level EIRP coverage as far south
as northern Australia and Papua New Guinea.
The MEASAT-I satellite's high-power Ku-band
beam is focused onto Malaysia, where itwillbe used
to transmit a package of digitally-compressed TV
channels to antennas as small as 50 cm in diameter. The spacecraft also has the option of switching
beam coverage of selected Ku-band transponders
to provide additional coverage of tl:e Philippines and/
or India by ground command.
MEASAT-2 has been designed to provide back-up
capacity for MEASAT-I as well as deliver additional
capacity and expanded regional coverage. MEASAT2 will carry six C-band transponders covering the
East Asian region and ten Ku-band transponders
Above: Measat 1 C-band regional beam coverage.
capable of duplicating the MEASAT- I Ku-band coverage, with the tantalizing addition of new spot
naAEIN,
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spacecraft.
Palapa C1 urill carry thirty C-band transponders, Thoicom3
Shinawatra Satellite Public Co., Ltd., operator of
each with a bandwidth of 36 MHz, and four Kuband transponders, each with a bandwidth of 72 the Thaicom I and 2 satellites for the Kingdom of
MHz. Palapa C I will not only transmit using tlle con- Thailand, is constmcting two additional satellites,
ventional C-band frequency spectrum of 3.7 to 4.2 Thaicom 3 and 4, which will be used to provide reGHz but also within a lower r€Inge of frequencies gional satellite communications services throughextending from 3.4 to 3.68 GHz. The Ku-band fre- out ttre Asia/Pacific region. Both satellites are bequency spectrum to be used by Palapa C ranges ing manufactured by A6rospatiale of France.
Thaicom 3 is scheduled for a late-1996 launch to
from 10.95 to 11.7 GHz.
Palapa C I will carrlz two "standard" C-band beams, 78.5 degrees east longitude.
The three-axis stabilized Thaicom 3 and 4 satelone focused on SouttreastAsia-with secondar5rlowlevel EIRP (27 to 34 dBW coverage into most ofAus- lites will have a much larger communications paytralia, and the other ranging from SoutheastAsia to Below: Thaicom 3 C-band "global" beam coverage.
as far south as eastern Australia and New Zealand.
As many as twenty-four of the satellite's thirty transponders will operate througfr one of these two available standard beams. A minimum of six additional
"extended"
C-band transponders will connect to an
C-band beam which will provide excellent coverage
of the Asian continent from Japan and Korea in the
east, to India in the west and Malaysia in the south.
Palapa C1's two Ku-band beams will encompass
Guam, Hong Kong, Japan, Macau, Singapore, Malaysia, Taiwan and Thailand.

Meosot| & 2
Binariang Sdn Bhd of Kuala Lumpur, a jointventure between local Malaysian shareholders and
American'babybell"
USTWEST,will operate the Malaysian East Asia Satellite (MEASAT) system.
MEASAT- 1 is scheduled to be launched by
Arianespace in January of 1996 to 91.5 degrees
east longitude, with a second spacecraft, MEASAT-

Below: INTELSAT Vlll Pacific Ocean Region coverage will Apstor lA & 2R
teature "hot" hemispheric and zone coverage beams with
In early 1996, Apstar 1A will be launched as a
a nominal beam-edge EIBP ot 36 dBW.
back-up satellite for Apstar 1 to an orbital assign-

load than the current spin-stabilized Thaicorn 1 and
2 spacecraft. Each new satellite will carr5r twentyfour medium-power C-band and twelve high-power
Ku-band transponders.
Thaicom 3 \Mill provide C-band coverage that will
span four continents: Asia, Europe, Australia and
Africa. Ku-band coverage will include a high-powered beam illuminating Southeast Asia, and a
steerable beam that can be used to provide directto-home (DTH)TV transmissions to other countries
such as India, where Shinawatra is working to establish a consortium for the introduction of a drgital DTH service on Thaicom 3. According to
Shinawatra, Thaicom 3 will be able to provide 60 to
70 digital TV channels to 6ocm antennas located
within most of India's major cities.

ment in the vicinity of 13O degrees east longitude.
The big event for Hong Kong based APT Satellite Co.
Ltd. won't take place until later in the year, when a
Chinese Long March rocket will deploy the replacement satellite for the Apstar 2 spacecraft which was
lost early lastyear. The new satellite, which primarily will carry TV programming, will have twentyeight C-band (3.625 to 4.2 GHz) transponders and
sixteen Ku-band (12.25to 12.75 GHz) transponders.
On C-band,,the satellite will use 6O-watt amplifiers to produce EIRPs ranging from 32.1 to 39.1 dBW,
while the Ku-band payload will use 1lO-watt transponders to deliver EIRPs ranging frorn 42.8 to 56.8
dB\M into two spot beams centered over mainland
China. The satellite's C-band coverage beam will extend from eastern Europe, Africa and the Middle
East to northeast Asia and as far south as the Australian continent (see below). The satellite will be
located in tlle neighborho od of 77 .5 degrees east longitude. The actual final orbital location will depend
on the outcome of negotiations with other satellite
operators with spacecraft which operate at nearby
orbital locations.
Several regional programmers already have collectively booked sixteen transponders on the new
bird. CNN International, ESPN International, Discover Communications, Viacom Networks, Time
Warner and TVE| International have plans to adopt
common encr54ptionand compression standards to
permit the use of common sales and marketing strategies for DtH and cable TV distribution services.
(The satellite coveragemaps presentedin the above article arefrom
The World of Satellite TV by Mark Long @ 1995 MLE INC.)

INTELSAT
VIII
The international INTEISAT organizailon intends
to launch three new INTELSATVIII series satellites
for service in the Pacific Ocean region (8Ol - 174" E,
BO2- 177'E, and 8O3 - 64' E) beginning in April of
1996. (Following the launch of INTEISAT 803 to the
Indian Ocean Region (IOR), INTEISAT satellites will
be operated in the IOR at 57,60,62,64 and 66
degrees east longitude.) Each INTEISATVIII spacecraftwill carry thirty-six C-band transponders, thirty
of whichwill be capable of generating a nominal36
dBW over each of its C-band hemispheric and zone
beams, the highest power levels ever achieved by an
INTELSAT satellite on C-band. The additional six
C-band transponders will connect to a global beam
capable of achievingaminimum of 29 dBWthroughout each satellite's global coverage area. Each
INTEISATVIII spacecaft also will carqr as m€rny as
six Ku-band transponders.
Above: Apstar2R C-bandregional coverage from 77oEast.
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REPORT
Soapbox
"I know from the commentsof fellow attendees
that
they were well satisfied with the cross fertilisation of
ideasthat such semiformalgatheringsencour4ge.It was
also pleasingto note the presenceof a few of the more
importantplayersin the Southandsouth westemPacific
satellitesetting."(Eric Fien, SatelliteSystemsInstallers
Australia)
"Excellent trade and training show for SPACE's
first
one and I can seea good future for thesestyle eventsin
NOTQUITEin stone.NBCAsia'sPeterKnightleft
both New Zealand and Australia." (Mick Cameron,
this
messageon his wall chalkboardat shora/send
MelboumeSatellites)
Coopgl A good conference,thanksfor the
rug-Bob
"I attendedthe Optus seminarand was blown away
invitation,seeyou very saon.')Thankyou, Peter,for
with prices and servicesoffered ... betweenAU$1500
helpingmakeit a "good"show.
and 3500 per month gets transponder SCPC/NfCPC
spacesegment.I then met with Ron Theakerfrom Taupo
support from throughout the Pacific. " (SteffenHolzt,
Cablevision and he told me there are VSAT terminals
Studio 7, New Caledonia)
available(64 kbps expandableto 256 kbps) on the used "I
am sureit would not be out of placeto statethat the
US market for US$6000.With the Waikato University
awesomepush by DeutscheWelle into the Pacific (as
increasingits terrestrialratessubstantiallyto try to keep
well as the other Europeanprogftmmersthey will bring
the demandfor Intemet in checlq what I seehere is a
along with them) will be of immenseimportanceto all
wonderfulbusinessopportunityto launcha VSAT based
users
of satellite signals.As well, what they are doing is
" (TimAldermcrz,Oakland,Ca,)
competitor.
pointed barb directed at our own so-called
a
rather
uGreatshow, it brouglrt the right people togetherand
national programmersin the Pacific and Asia to get on
now we can all fight for softwareas a unified body with
with the job of providing programmingto the entire
region. We no doubt (with blinkers on) seeourselvesas
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OUTSIDEt lNSlDE.15 C or C + Ku dishesfrom 4.5m diameterand down were set up by suppliersin the

antennalot,mostwerefixedon PAS-2,Gz41(130Qor Gz42{142.5E).
OnlyBaySatellitetookthetime to make
theirdishestrackthe full arc andoneof their3.8mmodelsfed intotheTechnician& TestingCentrewhere
technicaltypesdid directreceiverperformanee
testingthroughthefourday period(righthandphoto).The
exchangeof experiences,ideas and conceptswas pervasive
throughthe entireshow.
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standjust minutesbeforethe doorsopenedon saturdayfor
PETERSWAINin the Telsatcommunications
',publicDay."Thousands
turnedoutto learnaboutDTHservicefor the firsttime.
(for example)an S/A MPEG format
being quite an important'markef for DW, yet in reality PAS satellitesused
(for
example)anNTL MPEG format'
their push is into the exploding economiesof eastand while othersused
SoutheastAsia with Australia and New Zealand just
bernglucky beneficiariesof this activity.* (Eric Fien)
'Thanks for a greatshow - I am certain everyonewho
attendedgot a lot out of it. The only negativeI heard
werecomplaintsthat the cafeteriadid not havemuchof a
variety of food available' Setting that small beef aside,
the Opentrublic Day was a hugesuccess- next year we
will bi more fully preparedfor the hordes of people
attending." (SelwynCathcart, TelsatCommunications)
TheRevelations
When would there be DVB Compliant MPEG?
Curious attendeeswanted, needed,to know' Cynthia
Dickins fromPanAmSatwasonPoint'
"ThePanAmSatsystemworld-wide is adopting to this
technology.Thereis a moveto DW Compliant andfor
some of our satellites it will come sooner,for some
Iater."
Dickins suggeststhat while PanAmSatdoesview its
"seamloss"
(i'e'' capableof
world networkof satellitesas
three or
through
earth
on
points
interconnectinganytwo
four PAS satellites),shewould not be surprisedif some
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NBCASIAS PETERKNIGHTdiscussesuseof the
new"superchannel"in Malaysiawith SPACEDealer
delegateLim ChingSeng'
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ASIAN-origin populationturned out by the bus loads at urgingof SPACE Dealer Member Danny Deng (Satellite
TV Services,Ltd.)and MemberAlan Wing (backto camera, right).Their enthusiasmwas heightenedby
appearanceof STAR Mandarinservicechannelon AS2 and show exhibitionof quality receptionlrom Asia-Sat
using dishes smaller than 3m. GrandfatherlyWing, of Chineseancestry,plansto fiist-time learn Mandarin
throughsatellitefeeds!

Confused?Us too. We think we seothe hkehhoodthat form of NTL on perhapsPAS-4,perhapsevensomeform
someform of S/A formatmay be usedon PAS-2, some of GI on PAS-I and 3. We are further confusedwhen at
leastone PAS-2 programmer(Discovery)will shift from
B-MAC analogueto GI DigiCipher II in April while
another PAS-2 programmer$[BC Asia) is telling
affiliatesit \{/ill switch from its presentS/A MPEG 1.5
to an NTL formatusingPACE receiversrn April! All of
this on the samebird. No, that does not sound like
'DVB Compliant"
to us.
JohannesFirsbachleft the show with a bit of sage
advicefrom DeutscheWelle: "Get in line now: place
your ordersfor DW Compliantreceiversbecausethey
are going to be very dfficult to comebyfor the rest of
thisyear." DWs digital start-upon AsiaSat2 is delayed
at least in part becauseof shortageof receivers,and
totally becauseof a lack of equipment.The DW service
from Europe will be taken down from a European /
African satelliteat a stationin Israelwhereit will be
relayed back to AS2. "For many months,,,detailed
Firsbach,"we thought we would be unableto begin in
digital whenAS2 wasready becausethe specialdigttal
CYNTHIADICKINSof PanAmSatwarned us we
should expectmore digital - soon, but was cautious
concerningwhether or not a majoritycarried by pAS-2
would be "DVB Compliant."

I
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The Show - continuespage 16

UNGLE
BAY SAT
says

THANK YOU Paraclipse
for building the Pacific Region's
best oerformine satellite anteruras
and for providing the most
compreherxive infield
haining and factory implemented
assistanceprogramme - as pfove{l
"undsr fire" before hundreds
of witnessesduring SPRSCS'96!

And the luclcywinner of a Paraclipse3m
EclipseDTH systemis(AndyHuliich of

Auckland)
YES! We accePtVISA&
Mastercardwith NO surcharge!

Paraclipse USA'sNorm Brwter adjustsfeedon Hydro l.8m
96
receivingAsiaSat2 &tring SPRSC,S

Bay Satellitewasthe exhibitorto actuallydemonstrate
AsiaSat2 at the show- on a rangeof antennasfrom 1.8
to 4.5 metres.Plus, Bay Satellitewasthe exhibitorto
prove AsiaSat2 receptionon antennasassmallas 1.8m.
Additional$, Bay Satellitewasthe extribitorthat
conductedparking-lotantennaassemb$courses
(thankyou Norm Bnuter, Tim Alderman,Jim Roberts
for bringingin your USA antennaexperience,Bob
Partainof CaliforniaAmplifier for yoru valuableLNB
andfeed expertisc,andBay Sat'sStu Mclrod foryour
in-depthlocal knowledge!).And Bay Satellitewastho
exhibitorto install showantennasthat actuallytracked
the ClarkeOrbit Belt At Bay SatelliteTV Ltd we af,e
deeplyinvolvedin helpingyouunderstandthe mechanics
andelecfionicsof homeandprofessionalsatellite
you candependupon when
systems.Thi$is assistance
we areyolrr antefftasup'plief.

BAY SATELLITETV LTD

NewZealard' Teltoll free0508-DISH4-U(*)
POBox 14050. Hastings,
(* 0508-347-448)
ht. 6+6-878'9081'Fa:<64-6-878-5994
E-mailjohn@baYsat.co.nz
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sL.8000RP
4500 yearsago, the EgyPnnns
were so fo,

aduanced in

building technologl that tfu
pyramidswere consideredto
be one of the Seuen\ Tonlcrs
of the World. Today, sdll
standing, these mngnificent
of
shrinesto the achieqtements
man leaueus mcnuellingat thn.
skill wd dedicarion of these
ancient people. Ftne crafts.
art.
manshipis waly an ageless

Palcom receiqsers
catd. craftsmanship
the same
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16 miqne moaing Pictwe-in.Picture featrre pemits the eieuing
o/ tuo channels at the sme tine (on ore 7Y or tuo) or
uatching one channel *hilst recmding another. Mix iroles /rorn
sareIlite ui tenestial TV, sotellie TV oith VCR playbrck or
satellite TV mA secwitl @era output @ith a choice of pictne
siTefu erch iruge sotce.

500 Channeis . 2Tvners . 3 IF Inpur o Veak sigmlYrlzo ud
Ardio procersiflg . HiFi i600 . Ste/eo Audio procersing
. On Sdeen Displat in 6 langwges . ChmreI
(smowtd)
Naming . Sarellire Naming . LNB Namhc c Decoder Naming

The weakest signalsma1 be uieooeduing tfu Paltom bw tfueshold
tuning lrcilitl Snodrcing improued video anl. aulio perfme.

Swrtching

A built'|n
sareliies

antenm

positioner [noaidzs rccess to aII cment

16 Incal Osciliator presets (adjusable) . 22kHz Tore
. Global and Fine FenolSkew adjustment .
Alplwilme'ic
Chanrel List . Fauoilite Chqmel Funcrion .

.

16 Preset Exterml Decodcr configwatims . In@tuM.deocrypt
readl . Tiw I P'iuity suirching /or TV and VCR

NSW 2093 Tel:02-9497417/948 2667 Fox:02 949 7095
AV Comm PTY LTD 198 CondomineStreetBALGOWLAH
NEW ZEAIANDTel:06 828 9081 Fox:06 878 5994
Boy Sorelfire TV tTD PO Box 14050HASTINGS
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AWW GO ON! AsiaSat 2 on a '1.8mdish???Yup, even with the dish barelyskirting (4+ degree elevation)
throughbuildingsacrossthe parkinglotl

uplink equipment in Israel had not arrived. Then as. conference,"We have beenpromised that any receiver
AS2 slipped in launch we realised that we were capable of receiving the (As2) STAR TV programme
ultimately going to be delayedbecauseevenif we could paclcagewill also receiveour programmechannels."
begin broadcasting in digital, there wouldn't be any While we all hopethis is true, there are somepossible
receiversavailable to seeus!"
problems with what DW has been promised. The
Will all D\lB Compliant receiversbe capableof Germanbroadcasterhas ordered a modest quantity of
receiving the DW "European Bouquet" progamme broadcast and professional grade DVB Compliant
channels (see p. 23, this issue)? Firsbach told the receiversfrom NTL for the first affiliates in the Pacific
and Asia. To be sure, "DVB Compliant" does meanthe
receiversandthe transmissionformatwill "mate"at least
for the "EuropeanBouquet" services.But will theseDW
orderedNTL receiversalso function for the STAR TV
services?
Unknown.
D\lB Compliant is a standard;but only a pgrttal
standard.The individual broadcasteris still free. while
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BAPTISM UNDER FIRE. CaliforniaAmplifie/s Bob
Partain proudly shows off AsiaSat 2 test card at
"BrotherBob"also
1.Bmdish in parkinglot.
performedBaptisms underwater during his LNB
seminar presentation.
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THANK YOU lil/lNNIEPANG and AsiaSat for putting
up this test card to assist SPACE SPRSCS antenna
buildersin teachingthe finer points of arc tracking!

A . C . N0. 0 99 3 s 0 9 0

Thadesupplier of

- Echostarreceivers
- KTI dishes

- GardinerLNB's
- ADL feedhorns

- other satellite
accessorres
o

MICHAEL FLECK of SPACE memberfirm
GlobalVisiondid an eloquentjob of explaining'BTV'
(businesstelevisionnetworking).

using the DVB Compliant QMPEG)ustandar4uto fiddle
qrith non-standardised parametersso to renderuseless
receiverslhat cannotcopewith this fiddling. STAR TV

ln Australia -

lzhl
t - - l

E

(0 e ) 3 0 6 3 738
(oe)3063737

pmerrett@omen.com.au http://www.omen.com.au/-pmerrett
33 KENTIALOOB WANNEROO, \YESTERN
AUSTRALIA 6065

Thenew1996AV-COMM
SATELLITETV CATATOGUE,
contains
upto theminute
information
onallavailable
satellites
andequipment
needed
to receive
them.
Contains
detailed
informationonover
2fi) productscoveringall
aspects
of Satellite
Television
Reception.
For yourFREE copyof the new
1996AV-COMMCATALOGUE
simply completethe couponand
sendto: AV-COMM PIY. LID.
P.O.Box225,Balgowlah
NSW2093.
YESGarry,pleasesendme a FREEcopyof the
1996AV-COMMSateliteW Catalogue.

AV-COMMPTYLTD
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AC.N. 002 174 478

JO THOMPSON
of CountryMusicTelevlsion
announces
winnerof free3m dishsystemwith D9222
receiver
andyearsubscription
to CMT(DotNichollsof
Warkvraorth,
NZ).Thefirst personto hugthe ecstatic
winnershouted,"CanI moveintoyour sparebedroom
for a year1"SPACEpurchasedthe prizeand donated
it to the eventto helpbringoutthe publicon Saturday.

198 CondamineStreet,
BalgowlahNSW2093
Tel: (02)9949 7417199482667
Fax: (02)9949 7095

w
lT GETS EASIER EACH TIME. Bay Satellite'sStu McLeod,perhapsthe most talented precisiondish system
assembler in New Zealandat the presenttime, knows that dish fine tuning beginswith careful step by step
assembly.Mcleod's skills are second to none in settinga dish to full arc tracking.

may not be above "fiddling" with the data rate or the AS2. On Johannes'advice,order your receiversearly; as
error correctionparameterswith the intent of eliminattng soonasyou figure out which receiversto orderl
from receiverssold for STAR the ability to tune-ir1 for
example,the EuropeanBouquetprogrammechannelson This report continuesin SF#20.

GARRY CRATT (1.,Av-COMM)inspectshand
deliveredcopy of The Wireless Primerwith author
Glyn Bostick of Communications& EnergyCorp'

HE CLEANSUP WELL. Dish-pertTimAldermanin
his second NZ visit in 6 months directedassembly of
antennasplus organisationof the show antenna lot for
SPACE and conducteddish and feed seminars.

Cat # 81020
"the
technicians'
Known as
handbook",this text is a must
satellite
buy for technicians,
professionals,
and enthusiasts.
The design,operation,and repair
of satelliteantennas,feeds,LNBs
are examinedin
and receivers
detail.An in depth study of
scramblingmethods,and
broadcastformats is the backdrop
of all current
to a discussion
Americanand Europeansatellite
includingthe
W technologies,
Videocypherll, Oak Orion, Filmnet UK SkyChannel,
D2MAC,BSBand TeleclubPayviewlll. Circuitand
EuroCypher,
blockdiagramsof all componentsare presentedand clearly
...................$29
throughoutthe book.......
explained

'i'itr*1*+;1,"9t**iiffi
liiiti,,.--'

A76 pagecompletedescription
of MMDS televisionsystems.
Thisfirst edition,publishedin
1995, containsthirteen
chapters
comprehensive
coveringall aspectsof system
design,and showsactualon-air
configurationof a 31 channel
MMDS system.A valuable
referencefor anyone involved
in installationor maintenance
of an MMDS system,"The
wirelessprimer"showshow
one operatorin the USAsaved$10O000on hardware
..........$45
by followingthe designsin this book!!
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Cat # 81013

;

Cat # 81011
studyof the new
A comprehensive
broadcastmethod,WirelessCable,and
the closelyrelatedfield of satellite
masterantennaW systems(SMATV).
Three chaptersare dedicatedto
detailsof the sitesuryey,planning
and designphasesof a privatecable
system.Off air and satelliteheadends
and all componentsfrom antennas
to processingand mixing electronics
are studiedin detail.ldealfor those
......$89
consideringan MMDS installation.

The 768 page1995196
World SatelliteYearlycontains
the latestinformation about
satellites,
technologyand
programming.Features
updatedchapterson audio
and video compression,
footprints for satellites
launchedduring1994 and
profectedfor 1995196,and
worldwideprogramming
The ultimate
assignments.
referencebook on satellite
TV footprints,programming
40
and technology.........$1

7is-ain-nl,-r,*"73*i"-J 1x Worldgtettite TV andScrambling@A$N Plus$tt Urmait
A$15PlusffiNrmail
Primer@
n 1 xTheWiretess
n 1x WrielessCable& SMAII/@AW PlusW Nrmail
Yearly@A$1t10PlusW Nrmail
WortdSpltellite
! 1x 19f611986
freightFREE!!
and
we'll
sendyourshipment
Ordertwo or moretitles

creditcardNo:
I I | | I | | | | | I I I I I I I
Signature

ExpiryDate:_/J_

Name:

Address:
Delivery
P'code:

SPACE Paciric
Satellite
Ptogrammt
Access
GommittEe
A tradeassociation
for users,designers,
installers,sellersof privatesatellite-direct
systemsin the Pacific OceanRegion
Members from Fiji, Tonga, and French Polynesia
raised the issue of "Lobbying" the New Zealand and
Ausbalian govemmentsto establish specific (South)
Pacific satellite senrices. Both countries maintain a
variety of casll grant and serviceaid programmeswhich
it was note4 are often so thinly spreadthroughout the
Pacific region that the beneficiaries are almost
Hot on the heels of the
impossible to identi$.
that six Europeanbroadcasters,operated
announcement
by their respectivenational govemments,were pushing
their programminginto the Pacific (although sadly, not
beyond approximately l80E becauseof the failure of
As2 to reach further east), delegatesbelieved the time
was opportune to lobby for establishment of New
Zealmd and Auskalian "intemational TV servicd"
throughoutthe Pacific as a part of an overallPacific Aid
policy. With Japan (I.iI{K), China (CCT$ now
availableon PAS-2,with FrenchPolynesiarecommitting
to not onebut two FTA analogueTV services@y end of
year; Il80), and with Palapa Cl about to deliver
Malaysia(RTI\,|, the Philippines (GMA which will stay
freeto air until at leastyea/s end on Cl), Indonesia(TV
Indostar) and Singapore(SingaporeTV lrternational),
the negligenceof "movinginto the modernworldu on the
part of New ZealandandAustralia is abundantlyclear.
DeutscheWelle's move into Asia and the Pacific on
As2 is of course a govemmentfunded programme;the
German'swisely recogniseas Asia and the Pacific Rim
THAILANDBASEDMarkLong,duringSPRSCS'96.
in the
He is structuringa certificatecoursein C + Ku satellite are rapidly becoming the largest markeplace
the
products
that
services,
and
German
world
for
for SPACEmembersto be availablein last
techniques
halfof this year.
intemationalouteach affordedby the DW TV serviceis

SPACE Member Forums conductedon the closing
day of SPRSCS '96 established broad goals and
objectives for the coming 12 month period. Both
moming and aftemoon forum sessions were well
attended including several dozen new memberswho
signedup while attendingthe conference.

WIIY BE A SPACEMEMBER ???
Membershipin SPACE is optional; peopleor firms belongbecausethey believeit will benefit their businessor
privateinterestsin satellitecommunications.SPACE Membersshareinformationrelating to manyaspectsof
this industry'sgrowthwhich is not publishedin a public forum (suchas SaIFACTS).SPACE Membersare
entitledto specialdiscountsfrom somememberfirms, and specialprivilegesduring the annualSPRSCS
"SPACE CERTIFICATION COLIRSEin
Conference(January2l-25119971).Memberswill also qualiS for the
SATELLIIE COMMUNICATIONS"underthe tutelageof instructorMark Long to be on offer in the last half of
SPACE at 64-9-40G1083.
Usequery-cardon page30 hereor fa><
1996.lnterested?
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a "callingcard"that operuidoorsandpreparesthe people
of this portion of the world to acceptGermancompanies
andproducts.
EducatingNew Zealand and Australian govemment
agenciesand politicians concemrngthis oversightwill
be a major undertakingby SPACE in the yearaheadwe
invite participationby membersin a position to make
this educationalprogrammework moreeffectively.
Speakingof educatior! severalof the USA-imported
speakershad someharsh criticism of our show antenna
lot. Most had never witnessedpolar mount antennas,
designed to track the full Clarke Orbit Belt, so
improperlyinstalledl Sessionsconductedby Jim Roberts
(GourmetEntertairung)and Trm Aldermanthat reduced
the arc tracking exercise to its most basic elements
seemedonly partially effective.One local expert (sadly,
a SPACE member)stooddirectlyin front of a properly
installed 3.7m polar mounted antennaat the show and
exponndedhis own private theory: "Polar mounting
only works north of the equator; down here,you cannot
malrea dish track the crc!"
Ooops.
Better education,betterleamingtools, betterreference
materials seems like a major need to SPACE.
Accordingly, wo put the final details on a
correspondencecourse progrummeto be available to
SPACE Membersby mid-year.Noted author, lecturer,
world satellite expert Mark Long is desrgning this
course and will personally review course participants
test papers.Mark's 15 yearsof "teachingsatellite"\ryill
be woven into the new courses,starting at entry level
and working through "MasterInstaller" with certificates
of achievement and course completion issued by
SPACE to memberswho successfullynavigatethe
courses.We are also exploring a systemthat will allow
attendeesat SPRSCS'9? to comea day or two early and
do an intensive Mark Long 'Cram Course' leading to
on-the-spotcertification. Hopefully at the '97 Show,
nobodywho is a memberof SPACE will standin front
of a polar mounteddish andproclaim:
'This techniqueonly worlcswhen
you live north of theequator."
Membersalsobelievethat uworkshop"sessionsput on
by specific supplier-engineersshould be a part of the
1997 show programme. Bob Partain of Califomia
Amplifier waswarmly cited for his sessionapproachto
the mystenes of LNBs and delegatesbelieve there
should be an opportunity for specifrc technologr
vendorsto do moreof this in the future. Also suggestedthat at leastonceper day peoplebe ableto sign up for a
four hour course in proper antenna assembly, in a
structtred environmentas a workshopproject.
As you cansee,the discussionswerewide rangingand
mosthavealreadycircledJanuary2l-25 in1997.
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CABLE
CONNECTION

THE FIRSTcable TV affiliateagreementin the

Accessto cable quality programmingwas thrust into
Pacificfor DeutscheWelle, Johannes (John)
front row, centred*ittg SPRSCS'96 as the first waveof
Firsbach witnesses contract signing with Far North
new-for-cableprogrammersappe{red to describetheir
Cable W Ltd's Bob Cooper during SPRSCS.
products. Simultaneously, there is a rethink of the
importanceof the Pacific marketplaceby many of the system offering between 15 and 22 channels of
established programming sources. It all adds up to programming. With 1,000 potential homes in 30
important, new cable system opportunities for many kilometresof cable,a systemcan equip itself with 3 to 5
satellitedishesand offer 3GFchannelsof programming.
communities.
At these numbers, a system must achieve
For locationswithin view of AsiaSat2, a tlree dish
approximately
17% home penetrationat the end of 12
headendwill produce33 off-satellite servicesavailable
for cable of which 16 are totally or significantly in months to pay its programming operating and debt
English (As2, PalapaCl, PAS-2). A fourth dish adds costs.The samesystematSOYohomepenetration(3 out
EMTV Q4 | 1'l) and a fifth adds WorldNet and RFO of every l0 homes subscribe)will typically retire its
(36118).Clearly as of April there will be far more initial capital costs in between40 and 55 months. The
programmingchannelsavailablethan most cable system greaterthe home penetration(i.e., take up of cable
services),the quicker the debt is serviced(paid off) and
operatorswould electto carry.
the
soonerthe systemhas "excesscash flow" (""nt-g"
Cableratesrangefrom no fee to a top of US$.85per
month per cablehomeserved.Within this mix there are beyond operational costs and debt retirement) to take
someattractiveofferings;thenewNBC (SuperChannel) out as operatingprofits or to reinvestin additional cable
Asia sewice with cable carriage rights to CI{BC properties.
Smallercommunities(down to the 100 homepotential
included is less per month than Discovery or
level) are viable even if they already have quality
TNT/Cartoons,for example.
terrestrial
reception. In locations where the terrestrial
As describedin somedetail at SPRSCS,it is possible
to build a 48-550MHz cableplant capableof carrying reception is degradedby terrain or other factors, the
as many as 67 analogueprogrammechannels in the cable firm by providing qualrty terrestrial service in
forwarddirectionforNZ$10,400per kilomekeof buried addition to the satellite progtammeofferings increases
cable plant all parts and labour inclusive. Such a plant its initial (first year)penekationand this results in more
eamingsin a shorterperiod of time.
passing30 homes per kilometre will
haveNZ$347 per passedhomeinvested
whereaswith 50 homesper kilometre
the cost per home passeddrops.to
$208. SPRSCSlecturenotes detailing
these numbers in a system now
operating are included in the Ndarch
SPACE Membership
Notes.
A commr:nitywith 100homesspread
through 4 kilomekes of cable is
economically viable with a I dish
system offering 10 qualrty satellite
- NBCAsiais 24hour,
AMONGSTTHENEl,ltCABLEOFFERINGS
channelsplus local terrestrial signals. PAS-2fed,"family channef'with sportson weekends,soaps,movies,
At 250 homesin 8 kilometresof cable, popularUSA"Ioday,""TonightwithJay Lend'andmuchmore;'The
a communityis feasiblewith a 2 dish
FirstNetworkfor the NewAsia'.RTP(RadioTelevisionPortugal)is
on As2;24hoursperday,heavyon soccer
analogue,
full transponder,
(futbol),drama,news,documentaries
and music.

THE EUROPEAN Programming) BOUO.UET
It works this way. Germany'sIntemationalbroadcaster,DeutscheWelle, hasan annualbudgetin excessof
600,000,000DM to supportboth radio and TV. Prior to As2, they reachedapproximately50%of the global
surfaceandpopulationwith satellitedeliveryof TV programmingaswell asradio servicefeeds.With As2, they
approach97o/oof the world's population.By leasinga full 36 MlIz hansponderon AS2, andusing DVB
ComplaintMPEG (digital), they requireapproximately17%of the transponder.Their conhactwith As2 allows
themto subletthe remainderthey do not requirebut STAR TV hasa condition in the STAR-AsiaSatcontractthat
makesit impossiblefor any otherpgy-TV-broadcaster
to useAs2 exceptundervory unusualconditions(andwith
STAR TV permission).This meansDW could not find usersfor the remaining83% of their tansponderwho are
pay TV operators.DW hit upon the conceptof convincingotherstate-rur1govemmentsponsoredor free-to-air
broadcastersto sharether As2 transponderItaly'sRAI, SpainsRTVE, FrenchTV5 (a serviceorigrnally created
to serveFrenchspeakingresidentsof Canada)fit the criteria. Togetherthesefour (plus a fifth to be announced)
makeup the "EwopeanBouquet"; six progftmrmers
whenyou bonusPortugal'sRTP analogueservicealso on
As2. With the four DW-partnerprogrammers
will be morethan 20 digital audio servicechannels,including
Radio CanadaIntemational,severalEuropeanintemationalbroadcasters,
severalGerman(andother) stereomusic
andtalk formatnetworks.And the data:Add a small adapterbox betweenyour satellitereceiverandPC and
instantly a datastreamloadsyour PC with a steadyflow of text andgraphics.
SixEuropean24 hour TV services,20 radio sertriees,a data network It is all free
Any DVB Compliantdigital receivercandecodethis for you and deliverto your cable,SMATV (or DTTf system
everyone of theseservices;oneat a time or all together(for cablecarriage)Thereis more.Recall seeingthe "interstice"blurbs on CNN that wge peopleto visit certainhotels or motelsin a
cotntry becausethesefacilities carryCNN? Well, DW is offering the samedeal.If you operatea cablesystem
andyou havemotelsconnected,your motelscanhavefree advertisingworld-wide on the DW servicejust for the
cost of preparinga colour photo of their placeof business.A CoopersBeachmotel (the BeachLi1s) will be
amongstthe first from the Pacific; a cablecustomerof Far North CableTV. Details includrngcableTV,
SMATV contractsfrom JohannesFirsbachat DeutscheWelle" fax 49-221-389-2784.
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SELWYN,TERRI,JASON,
PETER, WAYNE & JANINE
would like to thank those of you who attended the
show and say what a pleasureit was meeting you.
Those of you who didn't make it we hope to seeyou
at the next premier TVRO Show.
In the meantime don't forget for all of your TVRO
hardware & subscription programmirg
requirements contact TELSAT for quality, service
17 WesthanenGrove, PO. Box 1537,PalmerstonNorttr, New Zealand
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PdapaC1tesling
at113Ewiflbeirhrilifiabh
innonB2Preception
aeasby0nP$5levelcaniers
prcsent
possibly
inlFngbnofgg0l-t,
- 1410
ll00l-ts,13$ its srrl1370
\n hsideofB2Pcovemge
arcas
bo|tforsignals
hd arcsfficaffiy stongcrfianB2P.Frominitial
tcdilEtoB2P> Cl 'hanGowfcouldoccurvcry
rapidly.
PalapaCl's successfirllaunch on the lst of Februaryand its
reported location 'on-station' five days later headlines this
mon*ur-s
report. Testing of the new high power C-band beam
into the (south) Pacific from 1l3E shouldhavebegunbetween
our deadlineand receipt of yoru copy of SF (the Febnrary
23rd edition of Coop's Technologt Digest should have the
first obseruerreports).
AsiaSat 2 regular service (as opposed to testing) began
January 28th at 0900UTC with the sign-on of the RTp
(Portugal)on verticaltansponder 9A (IF I173). Reportsfrom
acrossthe Pacific indicatethis tansponder is not operatingat
expectedlevels@3to P4 on 3.7m dishesfrom New Caledonia
to southem New Zealand;P5 on 3m dishesin south-eastern
Aushalia). RTP's contact with an Australian commercial
systerninstaller had specifieddishes2.4m and smaller;they
axenow beirg upgradedto 3m based upon a real footprint
levelin the 3ldBw regionthere.
If tansponder 9A,is operatingbelow anticipatedlevels,48
STARTV UPLINK(CauseWayBay-CWB)as itfirst
(horizontal, l385IF) presently carrying STAR Mandmin
turnedon January15 to testanalogueuplinkvia
servicein Newscrypt is aboveanticipatedlevels. "Ifus r.ylfte
AsiaSat2. Photofrom 2.1mdish at SaIFACTS(NZ)
strongest satellite signal I have eyer seen on any satellite
with lookanglenear5 degrees.
aeross my full arc; fron I85E to 68E, rqlorts Anthony
lYilliams in Geelong,Victoria. "This signal is stronger than signls that are 5 dB dourn from the Pacific Beam levels in
R4I here,previously my bestsignal level' addsSftfien Holzt Sydney, as much as 12 dB down in New Zealand. this is
If
inNew Caledonia.
accurate inforrnatiorg tarsponders fired ttnough such an
Why mrsht sometanspondersbe stong and othersweal<? Asian beamwould be rmusableeastof Austalia and marginal
Thepossibilities:
in many Austalian areas. However,t}tis samesourcereports
t) The
power output is run in a back-offstate RTFs 9A.is on the Pacific beam so that doesnot accormtfor
(i.e., below marcimumoutput). This is routinely done with the down-levelsofRTP.
tansponders that carry multiple signals"or when the satellite 3) A tansponder is not fimctioningpropuly. Transponders
operator has reason to believe a particular tansponder is brealgsomeaxeevendefectiveatfum-on. Thereare significant
ageingtoo fast. RTP believesthey are nsaturating"(nrming at legal problems here for a satellite operator;if they know a
firll power) tarsponder 9,{'.
tansponder is defective,fail to inform the user of the defects,
2) Therearetwo ormore differenttansmit antermapattems and still collect full hansponder rental for a defective
for the satellite.PanAmsat for orample,hasa PacificRim and hansponder,the programmerusir€ the satelliteis in a difficult
an Oceanabeamon PAS-2.AsiaSatpubtoity insistsall oftheir position. He can 'dernandto be moved to a new tarsponder
downlinls share a common beam (see SF#18,p. 22) which (a "spare")if he can prove his case,dernanda reduction in
meanssignalvariationswould not be due to 94, being on one monthly rental fees, or seek a ne$r tansponder on another
beamwhile 48 is on a secondbeam.
satellite.
However.a well-connectedsorrrcein Austalia insists that
A satellite operator who fails to "come clean" with a
conhary to AsiaSatpublic statements,there are two distinct progaxnmer conc€rnirtga defectivelansponder risks losing
hansmit beams on AS2; a "Pacific Beamn and an ,'Asian oedibility with other crutomersas well; prqgramm€rsdo talk
Beam." This sourcereporb the Asian beam would produce with one another.

WITH THE OBSERVERS:Reportsof new programmers,changes in establishedprogrammingsources are
encouragedfrom readersthroughoutthe Pacificand Asianregions.lnformationsharedhere is an importrant
tool
in our growingcomprehension
of the greatvarietyof programmingseMces norvon offerfrom regionalsatellites.
Photos of yourself,your antennasystem,and off-screenphotos are welcomed.Off screen photos are not
difficuttto shoot For PAL or SECAM,set camerato f3.s-f5 and 1l15thsecondwith ASA100film; for NTSC,
1/30thsecond.Hold camerasteady(noflash!) or mount on tripodand fiocusfrom approximately
1.5 metre
distance.Alternately,submitVHS formattape (anystandard,speed)to SaIFACTSand we will photographyour
reception.Deadlinefor March 15th issue: March 4 by mail or fax to
64-$406-1083.See reportingform, page30,this issue.

SIGNON transmissionof Portugal'sRTP (0900 UTC
January28) includeddetaileddescriptionof various
world-circlingsatellitesnow in use; AS2 completed
coverageof all but south-easternPacific.(photofrom
4.5m at SaIFACTS,NZ)
Theseremain early days for AS2; certainly the first test
signalsin mid-Decemberwere on averagefar stonger than
thosenow being observed.And" someof the rmmodulatedtest
carriersseenfor short periods on yet unclaimedtansponders
are far stonger than those in use by either RTP or Star TVs
ASSEMBLING3.7M KTI in mountainousterrainin
Newscrypt Mardarin seryice. See Orbit Watch for a firll
South lsland (NZ),Bruce Barnettis pleasedto report
sy'nopsisto pressdeadlinetime.
quality RTP receptionfrom AS2 at look angle near 7
Bruce Barnett flManakq South Island,NZ) reportsRTP is
degrees (dish mountedon pole in front, top photo).
ucleanuon a 3.7mthereat a look anglenear7 degreeswhen his
You missed an excitingshow, Bruce.
Echostar5300thresholdextensionreceiveris crankedinto TE
position 8; the level being nearly identical to NHK from Williams in Victoria who finds lndian languageprogramming
on an IF in the 1280rangechoppinginto his AS2 receptionat
PAS.2.
(on a 3m KTI dish).
times
Alec Zapara reports P4-5 level signals from the STAR
Zapara
updateson Intelsatat 66Eobserving"Over the past
Mandarin and the special SPACE test card signal from his
location in westem Australia on a l.8m dish equipped for year there has beena 3dB improvementin signelson C-band
while WorldNetisP3."
circular polarisation(i.e., there is another3dB there when he from this satellite;RFO/CFI is nowP4"Does
anyone have the
He
also
is
seeking
some
assistance:
switchesout to a linear feed). Per our report on the Russian
"bleeding"
correct
instructions
for
setting
the
declination
for a Skfrmount
Gz25 (103E)
into AS2 (SF#18,p.25),Alec notes,
"The Russian semice
horizon
to
horizon
mount
by
Skyjack?"
Details
to SF for
from 96.58 wanders thrangh the AS2
forwarding
to
Alec.
signalsfl475IF) typically at sometime between10PM and
Galarry update. A "properly configuled" PACE DGT-400
LOAMlocal time here." Yes, our Januaryreport should have
noted that AS2 is in a "box" betweentwo wanderingRussian receivercan receiveup to 2l Galory charmelson Optus 83
birds (103 and 96.5). A dish largerthan Alec's l.8m would including the pub/hotel Prime Spor/s, BBC World Service,
likely not seethe 96.5 servicebecarxeof a tighter beamwidth Tele Italig and World Movies. However, util July 1997,
that would null the Russian sl$alft). A similar reporL regulations prohibit Calaxy delivering more than l0
undoubtedlv from the 103 Russian- comes from Anthonv progailrme charurelsto individual homes so Galaxy will be
offering different combinations of services (never totalling
beyond l0 per decoderbox) and subscriberswill select the
The "P-Code" Reportinq Svstfm
"Universal
package that best suits their viewing needs. With more
Observersare encouragedto adopt the
channelstechnicallypossiblethan "on offer" this createsthe
Reporting System" as refined by Steffen Holzt in New
p.24).
Caledonia(SF#11,
almost perfect environmentto give incentive to SmartCard
P5 - Noisefreeon 27 MHz (full) bandwidthreceiver
authorisationschemingwithin the Austalian market. !L the
Austalian authoritieshad set out deliberatelyto foster Smart
P4 - With bandwidthreducedbelow 27 MHz, no
CardPiracv.they could not havecreatedan anvironmentmore
sparkliesor tearing
P3 - With bandwidthreduced,some sparkliespresent athactive to the piracy card world. Europeanand Canadian
card cloners and card manipulators are probably already
but no tearing
settingup shopin Austalia!
P2 With bandwidthreduced,pictureis watchable
No public statementyet concemingrecon-figurationof the
with sparkliesand tearing (iitterson image edges)
Galaxy Optus service for New Tnaland. however, we
P{ Must be an enthusiastto watch I
understandthe Prime Sportsfeed for commercialbusinesses
could be "cleared"forNZ distibution shortly.
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Copyright 1996:SaIFACTS,
PO Box 330,Mangonui,FarNorth NewZealand(Fo,: 64-9-406-1053)
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&MAC is analogueencryplionsystem
usedby Dscwery, ESPNet al. FTA is
'Treeto aif'(bold face). MPEGis
digital(also"dig.")..bdg;[4gdis
subscription
arrailable.
NTSCis US TVvideostandard,Palis
EuropeanlPacificstandard.All Intelsat
not notedare righthandcircularwhile
all Gorizontare left handcircular.
Readersnorh of tte equatorhavefar
greaterselectionthanshorn here.
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AsiaSat2 is operating;PalapaCl will be testingsoon;PalapaC2M is due up in April. And that is on$ the
beginningof the greatestyear in Pacific satellite
to date! Stayup with the changesthrough an
airmailsubscriptionto SaIFACTSMonthly.
D ENTER my 12 MONTH Subscriptionto SaIFACTSstartingwith March l5th issue
fl ENTER my 36 MONTTI Subscriptionto SaIFACTSstartingwith March 15thissue
NAI\/fF

Company (as applicable)
Mailing address

Tovm/Citv

Countryr

(outsideNZ, Australia)or 3 years- NZ$100iA$150/US$100
Amount to send: I year- NZ$40/A$61ruS$40
if by cheque;YISA? Seebelow.Retumto: SaIFACTSMonthly, PO Box 330,Mangonui,FarNorttu
New Zealand(Far<for MSA ordersonly: 64-9-406-1083;
includeVISA form immediatelybelow)
L-.-_ _

,

USETHISFORMONLYWHENCHARGING
ORDERON VISACARD
f
I
n
E

Pleasegharuemv YISA card as follows:
Oneyearof SatFACTSMonthly (NZ$40/A$61ruS$40)
Threeyearsof SatFACTSMonthly (NZ$100/AS150ruS$100)
SATELLITE TELEVISION: The Booklet(NZ$10/A$12ruS$r0)
Oneyearof COOP'STECHNOLOGY DIGEST (NZ$125/A$125ruS$125)

Name (as it appearson VISA card)

VISA CardNumber:
VISA cardexpirationdate:
Instructions: If ordering by mar[ return this complete (3-part) card (SaIFACTS, PO Box 330, Mangonui,
Far North, New Zealand); if ordering by FAX, send firll card as single sheetto 64-9-406-1083.

MATERIALS
fToMSaIFACTSMONTHLY:ORDERFORM
SUPPLEMENTAL
n SATELLITE TELEVISION: The Booklet. Excellenthome dish ownershippresentationpiece,
written for the laymanwith contributionsfrom world famoussciencewriter Arthur C. Clarke. This 28
page(four colour cover)bookletfrom SPACE Pacificwill helpyou explainhow owninga dish createsa
link to theworld. Price:NZ$10/A$12luS$10via fastpost.
I COOP'S TECI{NOLOGY DIGEST. For the real$ seriousenthusiastinvestor,businesspersonin
satelliteTV and allied industries.Ten issuesp€r year, jam-packedwith information you will not find
anlplace else. "Coop" routine$ culls more than 60 monthly publications,$1,500 per year newslefiers,
Internetand his hwrdredsof privateoontactsto keepyou up to dateon the REAL changesrurdeiwayin
Must readingfor weryone who needsto know first and accurate$the changesthat are
communications.
sweepingthe communicationsworld; now in its 4th year. Ten issuesper year, fast post world-wide.
SPECIAL OFFER: Normalty NZ/MJS$250 per year: Until March l5th special 1/2 price offer of
Savefifty percsntandstartwith thevery next(March 1996)issue!
merelyNZ$125/A$125ruS$125.
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NOTE: UseMIDDLE card@low) to report on PalapaCl I
o New programmingsourcesseensince 15 January:

o Char€esin pre-edsting programmingsourcessince 15 January:

IF readingfor eachprognunmerandusePl-5 code.
Note: Pleaseinclude transpondernumber/receiver

Mail: SatFACTS,PO Box 330,MangonuiFar Nortlr,New Zealand/ Fax 64-9-406-1083

I

l

',.

o Pdapa Cl test signalsfirst seen here at
transponder(s)/ IFs of
a SubsequentPalapaCl signalsseenhere include:

(urc),

(date) on

I

I
I
I

o I compare the BEST Palapa Cl signa(s) [identi$ which

asbeingon a qualitylevelwith PAS-2programmer

I

e I compare the WORST PalapaCl signa(s) [identi$ which
ObserverName
Antenna Size

I

programmer

asbeingon a qualitylwel with
LNB _

Location
Feed Type

Receiver

Mail: SaIFACTSMonth$, PO Box 330, lvlangonui,Far North, New Zealand/ Far 64-9-406-f083
;

"hrvitdiontoJoinn
BECOME A MEMBER OF SPACE. completethisformfornoobligation
SEND TO ME with no obligationexplanatorybrochurosheetsdetailinghow I might becomea member
of SPACE Pacific.
Your Name
Company (if applicable

Mailing Address
Towt/City

(Country)
Returnto: SPACE Pacifis.PO Box 30, Mangonui,Far North
New Zealand(or, fax to 64-9-406-1083)

;

North
Ltd.,PO Box1537,Palmerston
Communications
lN NEWZEALAND:Telsat
41
49. Fax:64-6-355-21
Tel:64-6-356-27

WhentheywantedCable
Television
throughout
Europe,AsiaandAmerica
theycalledthe
manfromMaser.
James Golden has a world of experience, spanning twenty
years, in Cable Television.
He has advised in every aspect of developing, establishing,
operating and managing Cable Television on three continents.
Maser is now making that extraordinary skill and knowledge
available to Cable Television operators in New Zealand.
There is more. Maser has formed

alliances with

General

Instrument, Belden, CableData, Gilbert Engineering, Channelmatic,
C & E Corp, Loma Scientific and Alpha Technologies. Each and every
one an unquestioned market leader.
From studio

to set top. Everything

you require including

automatic systems for inserting commercials and foolproof billing.
All from the world's leading suppliers.
And, of course, there is Jim.

andwe'ttput
*'n6536
"hn
?:J,f:':,,i"i^i,i"u,*,:"::,i:';,";::,:,u,!n
AS=
P.O BOX 65-166 Mairangi Bay, Auckland, New Zealand
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